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Abstract
The global public health emergency of COVID-19 pandemic disease is caused by SARS-CoV-2. The
main pathogenesis of SARS-CoV-2 as a respiratory system targeting virus is severe pneumonia, RN
Aaemia and acute cardiac injury. Homoeopathy medicine works in many respiratory conditions
including pneumonia caused by SARS-CoV-2. A 31yrs old male contacted through phone on 20/7/20
complained of fever with chills, headache and body pains since last night. On enquiry he said, his
residential area has positive COVID-19 cases. I prescribed Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
for 2 days. Fever reduced by 21/7/19.On 22/7/20, he underwent RT-PCR test, resulted positive. Under
home isolation he continued Homoeopathy treatment and improved. On 4/8/19 he was retested, RTPCR resulted negative for COVID-19.
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1. Introduction
Coronaviruses are a large family of viruses that are known to cause illness ranging from the
common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)
and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS). A novel corona virus (COVID-19) was
identified in 2019 in Wuhan, China, which has not been previously identified in humans.
Clinical syndromes associated with SARS-Cov-2 infection are classified as Uncomplicated
Illness, Mild Pneumonia, Severe Pneumonia, Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome, Sepsis
and Septic Shock. The Chinese CDC report divided the clinical manifestation of disease with
a spectrum of illness severity as Mild disease, severe disease, Critical disease [1].
Patients with mild symptoms and without underlying chronic conditions such as lung or
heart disease, renal failure, or immune compromising conditions that place him/her at
increased risk of developing complications may be cared for in home environment. This
decision requires careful clinical judgment and should be informed by assessing the safety of
the patient’s home environment [2].
2. Patient Information: A 31yrs old male contacted through phone on 20/7/20 complained
of fever with chills, frontal headache and body pains since last night 11pm. On enquiry he
said, his residential area has positive COVID-19 cases.
3. Clinical Findings: Since the patient is at a distant place and made consultation through
phone call, clinical findings could not be assessed.
4. Diagnostic Assessment: He underwent test for 2019-nCoV RNA Qualitative by RT-PCR
on 22/7/20, result received on 23/7/20. It shows Detection of COVID-19 RNA Qualitative,
COVID-19 N Gene, COVID-19 E Gene and COVID-19 RDRP Gene. Hence, the specimen
is Positive for COVID-19 RNA.
5. Time Line & Therapeutic Intervention: I Prescribed Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses
per day, basing on the reportorial result considering the following rubrics in repertory of
Schroyens F, Synthesis 9.0.
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Table 1: Rubrics selected
1
2
3
4
5

Fever-Chills, with
Fever-Night-midnight before
Head-Pain-forehead-in
Generals-Pain-Muscles
Stomach- Thirstless

6. Follow-Up and Outcomes: Under home isolation he continued Homoeopathy treatment as shown in the table 2.
Table 2: Follow-up of the case
S.
Date of
No Follow-up
1
21/7/20
2
22/7/20
3
23/7/20
4

24/7/20

5

25/7/20

6

26/7/20

7

27/7/20

8

28/7/20

9

29/7/20

10

30/7/20

11

31/7/20

12

1/8/20

13

2/8/20

14

3/8/20

15

4/8/20

16

5/8/20

Symptoms

Medicine prescribed

Fever with chills reduced, headache and body pains slightly reduced
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
No fever, headache and body pains reduced
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
No fever, headache and body pains, Complained of slight weakness.
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
No fever, headache and body pains, slight weakness persisting, complained of
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
cold and dry cough.
No fever, headache and body pains, slight weakness persisting, cold and dry
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
cough reduced.
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold and dry cough
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/4 doses per day
slightly persisting, complained of slight discomfort in chest.
No fever, headache, body pains, cold and dry cough. Slight discomfort in Arsenicum album 200C/5 pills/4 doses per
chest persisting, complained of weakness moderately.
day
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold, dry cough
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 1
reduced, complained of discomfort in chest moderately persisting.
hourly (6 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 3
discomfort in chest reduced moderately, dry cough present in the morning.
hourly (5 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest reduced, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest occasionally present, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest occasionally present, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest occasionally present, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains, weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest occasionally present, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains. Weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest reduced, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)
No fever, headache and body pains. Weakness reduced, cold reduced,
Bryonia alba 200C/5 pills/1dose every 4
discomfort in chest reduced, dry cough reduced.
hourly (4 doses advised per day)

He was retested for 2019-nCoV RNA Qualitative by RTPCR on 4/8/20, result received on 5/8/20. It shows No
Detection of COVID-19 RNA Qualitative, COVID-19 N
Gene, COVID-19 E Gene and COVID-19 RDRP Gene. The
specimen is Negative for COVID-19 RNA.
7. Discussion
The clinical picture of viral pneumonia differs from that of
the bacterial pneumonia in which, fever and toxemia usually
precede respiratory symptom by several days. Severe
headache, malaise and anorexia are the characteristic
features in the early stages [3]. A few days later appears dry,
hacking, non-productive cough with retrosternal burning
due to tracheitis and bronchitis. Chest radiography may
show patchy or diffuse consolidation [4]. Thus, the above
case, clinically diagnosed as COVID-19 Mild Pneumonia,
was successfully treated with Homeopathy medicine alone
under home isolation according to the guidelines with
support of digital pulse oxy meter for monitoring SpO2. Vit.
B complex and vit. C supplement were advised along with
nutritious diet daily.
8. Conclusion
The treatment in Homoeopathy doesn’t depend on

nosological terms, but upon pathogenesis and clinical
presentation of disease in every particular patient in an
individualized manner. Homoeopathy system with the vast
literature in Materia Medica provides medicines with the
similar picture of pneumonia, which act curatively in the
condition of pneumonia. We don’t need to panic about
developing a new medicine, with the emergence of every
new disease. Basing on the Homeopathic law of similars,
upon accurate observation, we can easily find a remedy that
suits the clinical presentation of every disease including
COVID-19.
9. Patient Perspective: Patient felt better with
homoeopathy treatment, noticed symptomatic relief and
general improvement every following day. He felt assured
with Tele medicine consultation and support, as and when
required. He felt very much happy when his RT-PCR retest
resulted negative for COVID-19. He further suggested,
Homoeopathy as a better mode of treatment for COVID-19
positive patients under home isolation through Telemedicine
service.
10. Informed Consent: Yes, Informed consent was
obtained from the patient.
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